The Dow Chemical Company Ucon 75-H-280000 is a water soluble polyalkylene glycol (PAG) based on an EO/PO random copolymer. Supplied at 55,000 cSt at 40C and 7900 cSt at 100C

While Ucon 75-H-280000 is a good product, it is Tri-iso Tryline's opinion that GEOlube 75 W 55000 is a much better option. GEOlube 75 W 55000 is a water soluble polyalkylene glycol (PAGs) based on a random EO/PO copolymer. Suitable for use in water based lubricants, and viscosity modifiers. Particularly suitable for use in polymer quenchants and water based hydraulic fluids. The high viscosity and low volatility of this product make it suitable neat for high temperature lubrication. GEOlube 75 W 55000 also demonstrates excellent shear stability and provides good lubricity. Soluble at temperatures below 75C Supplied as a liquid (55000 cSt at 40C and )Supplied as a liquid (272 cSt at 40C and 7900 cSt at 100C).

Ucon is a registered trademark of The Dow Chemical Company. Tri-iso Tryline does not distribute Ucon 75-H-280000 or other Dow products.